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Jaramillo Re-elected
President of Board
By Dennis Pohlman
Dr. John Paez and Colleen
Maloof were sworn in for six-year
Regent terms Wednesday as University of New Mexico Board of Regents took care of organizational
matters at its regular meeting.
Henry Jaramillo was unanimously re-elected Board president.
Maloof and Paez were elected vice
president and secretary' respectively.
·
Regular business began with a report from University President John
Perovich, who described the 198384 year as a financially lean one,
The president said state budget
problems wiiJ mean a decrease of
more than $4 million in allocations
for the University, and that UNM
wiJJ have to find ways to cut back
expenditures.
Cuts wiU have to made in many
areas, but the administration is
working to minimize the effects of
the cuts in academic programs,
Perovich said. He said the University will have to make do wit~wer
faculty members, increase the size
of some classes, and eliminate classes in areas of low student demand.
Perovich said other areas slated
for cuts include material purchases,
administrative and faculty travel expenses, and some equipment purchases. Increased workloads on re•.l
maining faculty is also inevitable,
the president said.
Faculty Senate President Stephen
Kramer said he fears a reduction in
the quality of education at UNM will

result from the cuts. Kramer said,
however, that the coming lean year
presents the perfect time to plan
ahead for the return of good times
financially.
"While improvements now are
out of the question, we can plan now
the direction we can take when funding is more stable," Kramer said.
University officials were quick to
point out that these reductions are
temporary measures.
"If we thought these cuts were
pelll)anent,. we would make more
changes. We believe that a temporary reallocation of the resources we
do have will be difficult, but not
impossible," Perovich said.

In other business, the board
approved, contingent on a vote by
members, several amendments to
the Graduate Student Association
constitution to better define the re.
, .
.
.
.
.
Joe Cav:~reua
sponsibilities of the GSA president.
SWEJJ:RING lty of '!NM s newest regent, John D. Paez, took place at Scholes Hall Wednesday
The board also approved a change mornmg. Umve151ty Secretary Anne Brown did the honors when she administered the oath
in the lease agreement of the Uni- to Paez and to Colleen Maloof who begins her second term as a regent.
versity of New Mexico Hospital/
Bernalillo County Medical Center,
which allows work on the proposed
critical care facility to continue.
Also authorized were President
This is the second oftlzree parts ill tcr the establishment of radio station Taylor battled the board for seven
Perovich to execute faculty, staff
a
series begun Wednesday o11 the KNMD on the University of New weeks in early 1963. The board fired
and athletic coach contracts;
history
of student radio at the Uni- Mexico campus.
him, then rescinded the suspension
issuance of degrees for the fall
After a first-year expenditure that as such action was in violation of its
semester; a number of faculty con- versity of New Mexico,
included aU the equipment purch· own charter.
tracts; and the disposal of outmoded
Taylor took his fight to the staequipment, including the old lights Part Two: The Climb to Sandia ases needed to get the station on the
air, the administration was content tion's listeners, opening up latefrom University Stadium, which Crest
to let the station remain as long as it night phone lines for hours at a time
were replaced prior to network By Dennis Pohlman
did
not become a budget drain.
to build popular support. Jn the end.~
coverage of several Lobo home
Funding problems for student
Between
1960
and
1963,
the
Taylor
had charges of mismanagegames.
•
. radio began almost immediately affledgling KNMD continued to ment and insubordination deferred,
broadcast for only limited periods . and was commended publicly by the
each day, still restricted to the main board for operating within his
buildings on campus because ofits budget. The "shoestring operation"
10-watt generating capacity. Fund- received almost twice as much
ing levels slowly dipped, and the money for 1963-64.
station had to make do with hastilyIn the fall of 1964, the idea of
repaired equipment in its cramped placing a transmitter tower on top of
New Mexico Union location.
Sandia Crest was first presented.
During the 1962-63 school year, KNMD staffers said the station
the station manager, Bill Taylor, could operate as a regular FM broadfound his tot11l budget reduced to casting station, covering almost
$3,500, despite his protests that the two-thirds of the state, if the transoperation had cost a minimum of mitter was approved.
$6,000 during all the previous operThe transmitter idea intrigued
many until the costs became known.
ating years.
By using his available resources, The student Senate said it was willTaylor was able to stay within $150 ing to put up the initial costs of
of his fall semester budget, but dur- buying the equipment, provided it
ing the spring semester it became did not have to furnish funds in perapparent that a much larger deficit petuity to maintain the tower.
Television station KNME-TV got
w.as imminent.
The Radio Board, established to into the act at this point. The televioversee the station's operations, sion station already had a tower and
ordered the manager to stay within maintenance building on the crest,
his budget or cut back on service. and could arrange a ''piggy-back"
setup with the additional radio transmitter.
But the cost of that deal was control of the station by the television
people, and both the KNMD staff
.
Michael A. OallegU!i
and the student Senate balked at the
MODEL ol the bu• •top •l•ftld to be con•trut:ted et the corner of Glretd end Centrell•
idea. It would be 12 more years be·
dl.,leyllll by HoWird K1plen. The work I• •chlllluled to •t•rt thl• •ummer.
fore the crest transmitter was finally
set up.

Radio Station Saga Continues

UNM Aids Construction of Bus Stop

By Mark Chouinard
ConstrUction ofa$130,000 bus stop at the comer of
Central Avenue and Girard Boulevard .is scheduled to
st!Ut early this summer.
The project, which will add a bus lane. to Central
Avenue and close off the. exit from Redondo Drive to
Centt,al, is a joint effort by the University of New
Mexrco and the Albuquerque transportation department.
The bus stop designer is Albuquerque architect Howard Kaplan, the city's Arts Board Chainnan.
Underproposed.changes, the drive-in phone lane will
be removed.
.
The bus stop will consist of two shelters and an open
space for a free-standing sculpture.

"The Arts Board, under the 1 Percent for the Arts

program, will donate $25,000for the sculpture, as well

as another $25 ,OOOfor sidewalk design,'' Kaplan said.
He said the design of the sidewalks will be done
"primarily by an artist.
Kaplan, also a part-time architectural.design teacher
at UNM, said the University will donate $50,000 for the
project, and will direct the entire pr_oject.
The current parking space will not be affected by the
constrUction plans; Kaplan sai4, but the billboard on the
comer will come down.
The design of the bus stop is such that it should blend
in with the prevalent style marchitecture at UNM, he
said. nit should help the cityscape."
Kaplan is working on the project w.ith UNM architect
Van Dom Hooker.

New Policy
For Bill-to
Phone Calls

. (UPJ) ....- The practice of charg-•
ing calls made from public telephones to a third number now re•
quires .verification, Mountain Bell
officials said Tuesday.
.. A company spokesman said
Mountain Bell lost an estimated
$100,000 last year to third-number
billing fraud, and said customers
have .been complaining about the
practice.
The spokesman said effective
March. I , ·a call from a public tete~
phone being charged to a third num·
ber will requite verification from
someone at the number before it is
(!ompleted.

continulld on P•t1• 5
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ROBERT CREELEY

will read

Friday, March 4
7:30 p. m,

at the

Living Batch Bookstore
106 Cornell S.E.

.Wire Report

Media Mirrors Sex in Culture.

United Press International

By Joan Padilla

Econom·ic Advance Impressive
WASHINGTON- The ~ensitive
leading economic indic;~tors
climbed 3.6 percent in January, the
most in over three decades, with
good weather helping reinforce the
tledgling recovery, the government
reported Wednesday.
The advance was broadbased:
nine of the I 0 available leading indicators gave a. positive reading in
January.
Analysts expected the index to go
up, since it gained eight times last
year on much sUmmer evidence of
recovery.
The strength of the gain was so
pronounced, however, that Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige
issued an unusual warning that the
report ''should not be taken as a sign
of a coming economic boom."
Instead, Baldrige said the improvement was exaggerated by the
way the composite index retlected
the month's exceptionally good
weather and some technical factors,

Across From The
University of New Mexico
2300 Central SE
266·8898

Breakfast .69¢
7an1 to 11am only

2 eggs, hash browns,
toast & jelly and coffee
ASUNM Election Commission
announces

The Election will be held
March 30, 1983
Polls open 9am

bv'

Polls close Spm

Petitions for candidacy are available
from Suite 242, Student Union Building
beginning March 1, 1983.

Deadline for petitions is March 7, 1983

such as the shift of billions of dollars
into newly deregulated deposit
accounts at banks and thrift institutions.
Baldrige still retained most of his
characteristic optimism ;~bout the
economy, concluding: "There has
never been a gain in the le<!ding index this large in the past without an
economic recovery. The report can
only be viewed as highly favorable. "
Analysts in and out of government seemed to be at least as impressed by the positive performance
of an accompanying index of coincident indicators that climbed 0,6 percent, equaling the gain in May.
The leading index is intended to
be a barometer of the future economy, while the coincident index is
designed as a thermometer of current conditions. The strong surge in
that measure after 15 declines in the
previous 17 months seemed to suggest the economy already has turned
the corner from recession to recovery.

When a commercial features a
product with a beautiful woman, it is
no coincidence - it is a major sales
technique that works, said a Unversity of New Mexico assistant professor of American studies,
Jane C!!puti, who specializes in
the study of popular culture and the
media, said commercials can be
harmful when people associate commercial images with everyday
living.
"Most of what we learn about
people and relationships isn't taught
to us by someone sitting us down and
explaining life. Rather, we Jearn
most of the ideas we carry through
life from the media,'' she said.
At noon today in the New Mexico
Union, Room 231E, Caputi will present a slide show titled' 'Image Politics."
The presentation deals with images of women in popular culture:

Tbe nine indic;~tors showing a
positive trend were led by the Federal Reserve System's increase in the
nation's money supply, adjusted for
inflation, the report said.
The second-biggest contributing
factor was a lengthening of the average work week, a possible harbinger
of improvement in the unemployment situation.
Also positive were the month's
decrease in new claims for unemployment benfits and increases in
building permits, new orders for
consumer goods and in the average
price of 500 common stocks.
Rounding out the gains were improvement in the formation of new
businesses, increases in raw materials prices and a slowing in the pace
of deliveries, apparently because rtf
increased demand.

White House Metioned
In Libel Suit Testimony

The only leading indicator to decline was that for new orders of plant
and equipment, the business investment that still has not improved despite incentive tax cuts. ·

LAS CRUCES (UPI) ~ An investigator for the Albuquerque Journal testified Wednesday that. an investigation of allegations involving
former Gov. Jerry Apodaca was
halted by a call from the White
House.
John "Pete" Donohue, a former
investigator for the state attorney
general's office, was hired by the
newspaper in 1980 to help prepare
its defense against a $17 million
libel suit against it by Albuquerque
lawyer William Marchiondo.
Marchiondo claims that the Journal, New Mexico's largest newspaper, 'falsely linked him to organized crime by placing his photograph with a 1977 article headlined: ·
•'Organized Crime Showing Interest
in New Mexico."
Donohue testified in the seventh
week of the trial that former Attorney. General Jeff Bingaman, now a
U.S. senator, halted an investigation
involving Apodaca and Marchiondo
following a call from then•White
House counsel Lloyd Cutler. .

Former President Calls
For Israeli Withdrawal
Former President Jimmy Carter,
on an unofficial Middle East peace
mission, met Wednesday in Cairo
with Egypt's President Hosni
Mubarak and U.S. envoy Philip
Habib and called for the total withdrawal of Israeli and Syrian troops
from Lebanon.
The former president, who a day
earlier criticized the Reagan administration for not being "adequately
forceful" ill pressuring for troop
withdrawals, also met with Egyptian
Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan Ali
and Prime Minister Fuad
Mohieddin.
Carter, the architect of the Camp
David accords which Jed to the historic peace treaty between Egypt and
Israel, met Mubarak at his residence
in suburban Heliopolis for a working
lunch.
At the Egyptian Foreign Ministry
after meeting with Ali, Carter was
asked about his assessment of the
troop withdrawal talks between
Israel and Lebanon. "It is still distressing," he said.

"But our government has had the
same goal in mind that the Egyptians
have and that is the total withdrawal
of both Syrian and Israeli forces."
There are an estimated 30,000
Israeli, 40,000 Syrian and lO,OOO
Palestinian forces in Lebanon.
Habib, who flew from Israel
Tuesday to brief Carter and top
Egyptian officials on the troop withdrawal talks, returned to Israel following an hour-long meeting with
Mubarak.
In Jerusalem, Moshe Arens was
sworn in as Israel's defense minister
to succeed Ariel Sharon, who resigned Feb. 11 over the findings of
the Israeli commission of inquiry
into the massacre of Palestinian refugees in Beirut by Lebanese Christians.
Arens Tuesday visited Israeli
troops in Lebanon and told them
their presence was necessary to ensure that Israel ''reach agreements
that would safeguard life'' in
Israel's northern Galilee region.

University of New Mexico stu·
dents who want to ·study abroad this
summer have. a variety of options.
Every year, UNM sponsors summer sessions in Almeria, Spain, and
Guadalajara, Mexico. Summer session 1983 will run from June 20 to
July 28. ·
To enter these programs, students
must have one year of college-level
Spanish or its equivalent.
The Institute of European Studies
is offering programs in five European countries this summer.
Courses taught in Germany, England, France, Austria and Spain in-

Putt-Putt Golf & GaiDes®
r--------~~------~-----,
1
UNM Student Special!
1

I

I1
I
I

L~----~----~---------~--J
5100 San Mateo NE 881·9866

Petitions are available
for the following positions:
ASUNM ·President
ASUNM Vice..president
ASUNM Senator (10 seats)

Also on the ballot:

Polling Places:
Student Union Building (5)
Mitchell lt•ll (2)
Bu• Stop (1) •cro•• from 1821 Rom• NE
F•rrl• Entlneerlng Center (1)
Nur•lng & Ph•rm•cr Building (1 J
Aner11011 School of M•n•gement (1 J
L• Po•do Dlnlnl Hllll (1 J
Johnllon Grm (1 J
M•rron H•ll (1)

elude foreign language, politics,
history, art and international business.
Costs for these programs range
from $800 for the Guadalajara session to $1 ,450 for the session in
Vienna.
Students must arrange for their
own transportation, the cost of
which is not included in these prices.
The application deadline for these
programs is April 15.
For more information, contact the
Office of International Programs
and Services at 1717 Roma Ave.
NE, 277-4032.

9801 Lomas NE 296-4242

Information Meeting
for All Students Interested
in learning about the

UNM

Godfather's Pizza Combo - it's been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's it's never been duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdin' ya'?
--..-.

·Goclfatbcn PIZZa .
106 Buen• Vtat•, SE 247-9591
........ Sl FlnGoo oit c-111
Uli
sw
IU-0141
1711
tM.-

11111
1111

'"""'
U1·7141

Summer sessions
In Spain And
Mexico

- - - - -..

in his Greatest Role

THE liREAI DllTAmR
with Jack Oakie and Paulette Goddard

written, directed and scored by Charles Chaplin
New Mexico Union Theatre
Tonight 7:00, 9:30
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance .

'W..tr 15% OFF
'Diis Week-End on OUr

YOU'LL SAVE

On Alpine Skis, Boots,
Poles and Bindings. Ski
Pants, Parkas, Bibs,
Gloves, Hats, SWeaters
and AccesiOI'Ies.

SALE ENDS MONDAY MARCH 7

Thursday March 3

Boots, Poles, Clothing •
Existing C~ Country

Programs and Services, 1717 Roma NE
277·4032

Sale Prices!

40o/oto 75o/o

All Cross Country Skis,

International Center, 1808 Las Lomas NE
· For more details contact International

or All Existing

FINAL SKI REDUCTION
of The Year!!!

Meet Program's Faculty

B:OO_pm

tnoiiKatiOft -

CHARLES CHAPLIN

Don't ae caught Asleep
'•

ASUNM Budget
Amendments to the ASUNM constitution
Other referendum items

Bingaman declined immediate
comment on the charges. A Bingaman spokesman said be had not
heard the charges before.
Donohue said the investigation
involving Apodaca had been presentedtoagrandjuryin 1978, but no
indictments were returned. He said
investigators were preparing to go
beforeagrandjury again, but Bingaman ordered the investigation to
cease at Cutler's request.
T6e allegations .centered on
whether Marchiondo's firm, Alfa
Chemical Company of New Mexico, had been given preferential
treatment for state contracts. There·
ported targets of the investigation
were Apodaca, Marchiondo and
others involved with Alfa Chemical.
Donohue testified earlier that the
Journal made extensive efforts to
check out the accuracy of information it received from a mob·
connected informant who associated
Marchiondo with organized. crime
figures.

"There has been an inordinate
rise in the violence, rapes and abuse
done to women at the same time that
violence has become chic and glamorous in the media," said Caputi.
She s;~id the trend toward media
violence became overt and common
around 1975, when it was depicted
first on· record. album covers then
spre~d to the fashion world.
Besides becoming critical media
viewers and listeners, said Caputi, it
is important for people to realize that
society's values and media can
change, and that everyone has a
ves.ted interest in that change.
Caputi's presentation is spon~
sored by Life Affirming Images, an
organization devoted to transforming the depiction of destructive images of men and women in the
media.
The group is sponsoring a men's
discussion group at 11 a.m. Friday
in the SUB, Room 231E. Ed Benson, an assistant professor of modern and classical languages, is the
coordinator.
"Men buy pornographic mate·
rial. And pornography in general,
certainly the depiction of violence,
is aimed at men," said Benson.
''Men have a lot of dirty secrets
and we need to get them out. I tit ink
it would be hard for a man to get up
in front of a lot of women and say
that he went to pornographic films,''
he said.

Studies Offered Abroad

Another Great Offer From

J
Purchase $5.00 worth of
1 . Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens . .
I and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREE!
1
limit one coupon per person per day.
1
Expires 3-9·83

how and why they are created.
"The image is the most important
thing that we get from the media,
and the most lasting," she said.
Caputi said she put the presentation together several years ago after
noticing a connection between
fashion and x-rated imagery.
"There really is not that much
difference. If yo11 look at them critically, you get the same messages
about sexual relations. You see
women as sex objects to be looked
at," Caputi said,
Caputi said the media serves as a
reflection of society, •'The advertisers are not in left field. To speak to
your culture, you draw upon its
common beliefs. And since sex and
violence seem to be the most popular
ideas in our society, the media wll
bring them out."
But the media plays a large role in
determining what is popular, Caputi
said, and this has been the case with
violence.

Ski Packages.
Use Your VISA, Master Charges,
American Express or Layawoy.

2 stores to

serve VOLI·

4410 MENAUL NE
884-6787
1915 JUAN 1AB0 Nt I

292~

OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS
OPEN SUNDAY 12 to 5
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Radio

Forum

continued from page 1

-Guest Editorial--

---Opinion---

Soviet Union Uses Peace
To Conquer from Within

Battle for Men's Minds
Fought in Universities

By James Howell

By Sahlu Alemayehu

This editorial is in response to all of the anti-defense views that
have been presented in your paper, Time and time again the pages of
the Daily Lobo are plagued with articles and hot-headed editorials
about defense cuts and the proposed bi-lateral freeze and defense
cuts, written either by readers or staff members. These are certainly
stories for presenting, but what about the other side of the coin?

An intellectual battle is a philosophical movement; it is a battle for
men's minds, not an attempt to enlist blind followers.
There is in today's American universities, often contradictory resistance to government control of education. What is urgently needed
is the intellecutal influence to transform an anti-government emotion
of traditional old system. into a pro-capitalism philosophy (j.e., and
electronic education system).

Recently the College Republicans and the University Review staff
held a pro-defense/pro-America demonstration outside Kirtland Air
Force Base. The coverage given by the Daily Lobo was minimal and in
fact the story itself was stuck in the last pages next to an onslaught of
advertisments. Well, there is another side to all of the "cut defense,
damn Reagan and damn American" attitudes.
To begin with, peace is great and I hope the world matures enough
to reach that level. But, a bi-lateral nuclear freeze between the U.S.
and the U.S.S.R. is a dream; an impossibility from where we stand
now. Contrary to all the popular "bull," the United States is substantially weaker than the U.S.S.R. Our military equipment, on the average, is old and outdated. Our military pay is so low that it provides no
motivation nor an incentive to join. On top of this, the U.S. population
has such a negative attitude to defending the country that ha.s given
them so much, I seriously dol)bt ifthe government could count on half
of the eligible pop\jlation to fight in caae of war. The only way a freeze
could even be effectively negotiated ia if the U.S. had an equal or
auperior military might to "talk turkey" with the Sovieta. Otherwiae,
the advantage laya specifically with the Soviets.
The issue that many people either don't know orwon't face is that
the Soviet Union is using peace as a weapon. Recent studies show
that the KGB is behind almost two thirds of the freeze movements in
the U.S. and in Europe (directly or indirectly). The Soviets have no
intention of freezing or of making long lasting peace. Their immediate
goals are to weaken the Capitalist countries and then conquer the
world. They are succeeding in these goals as milliol)s of people in the
U.S. and in Europe protestthe U.S. deployment of nuclear arms while
Soviet military expansion and aggression goes unchecked year after
year. Let's say "the dream" of a freeze comes. You only have to look
back a few years in Soviet history to see that they have broken dozens
upon dozens of.agreements with other countries. In short, they can
not be trusted.
Furthermore, who or what could provide an accl)rate check on the
Soviet military machine to pinpoint a breach of contract?
In conclusion, I would like to say that I admire such groups as the
College Republicans and the University Review for presenting ideas
that show decency and respect to a nation that has provided so much
for so many. These views have long been neglected in America and l,
for one, believe that these Views should get equal coverage so more
eyes can be opened to the real truths and not to what the media is
feeding us. It is time that Americans pull together to pick this country
back up before, like so many countries before us, we are destroyed
from within,

Letters to the Editor

Let professors and philosophers realize that there have never been
any "masses" education in America; the poorest American is an
individual and subconsciously, an individualist. Marxism, which has
conquered our universities, is a dismal failure as far as people are
concerned.

If an intellectual wishes to advocate a free society- that is, capitalism- its indispensable foundation is the principle of individual
rights. And if one wishes to guage the relationship of freedom to the
goals of today's intellectuals, one may guage it by the fact that
individual rights (like education) are evaded, distorted, perverted and
seldom discussed, most conspicuously seldom by the so-called "conservative."
"Rights are a moral concept- the concept that provides a logical
transition from the principles guiding an individl)al's actions to the
prin-ciples guiding his relationship with others- the concept that
preserves and protects individual morality in social context- the link
between ethics and politics. Individual rights are the means of subordinating society to moral law." (Ayn Rand)
The development of a speedy computer which is closely associated
with the development of electronic technology is actually the product
of symbolic logic, language logic and arithmetic. The chief spur to
such high technological achievement is the product of individual
thinkers, scientists, and technologists: a result achieved by the advocates of laissez-faire capitalism.
Innovative and technological breakthroughs are the result of unrestricted individual thinking. Most of these types of thinkers have
occured in countries and in times of little regulation of citizenry. Freer
countries have the benefit of attracting inquisitive thinkers from restrictive society; and the restrictive society ends up begging and stealing the ideas that developed in a freer society.
Since there is no such entity of "mass education" in a capitalist
society, since "mass" is only a number of individual men; intellectuals have to see more clearly the nature of laissez-faire political
principles that have to be accepted and advocated, as part of the
battle for man's educational Renaissance;

---Letters---
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_ _D---'-a_i}y Lobo

The idea of an optional $2 fee for NMPIRG seems to be pretty
stupid. Clearly, it's designed to victimize those students who inadver~
tently pay the fee. Indeed, if the research group has researched the
matter, they rea liz~ this will a.mount to quite a take, considering that
thou~ands pay tuition. There ts a better way which will avoid wasting
the t~'!le o~ studets and administrators by complicating the payment
of turt1on: ff you feel the $14 you are forced to pay is insufficient I'm
sure NMPIRG will take cash or check and maybe even VISA. '
Tim Kraus

KUNM boasted in the fall of 1968
that it. played "the new, groovy
sounds that are not touched by other,
more reasonable radio stations. ''

Many delays kept the station from

,No. 110

The New Mek/co D•ilv Lobo Is published Monday through Friday every regular week of the
University year, weekly during erased arid final!il weeks at:-dWoekly during the summer sesslQn,
by the Boord of Student Publications of the University of New Mexico. Subscription rate Is $10

Songs like "Cocaine" and "Don't
Bogart that Joint, My Friend" were
commonly played ~ much to the
dismay of the administration. But so
long as the lion's share of funding
was provided for by students, there
was little they could do.

-.... Bruce .Williamson, Playboy

~.
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Fri.-Thurs., Feb. 25·March 17
Fci .. Mon.·Thu_rs. 7:30, 9:15

Sat,•Sun. 2:15,4:00,5:45,7:30, 9:15'
coming .soon: VERONICA

voss

THE: GUilD

TULANE & AMHERST 255-3050

full~power bro11dcasting until Octo-

ber 1966. The station began to
broadcast at 90.1 megacycles on the
FM dial on Oct. 19 but had to use
call letters KLNB for two days because of complaints from another
city station with similiar letters.

Sooner Or Later
You'll Get :tte&PonsibWq Like This.
In fteNavy It's Sooner.

At first, the 1000-watt station was
very cautious with its programming.
A format similar to the original
KNMD was maintained, and innovations were few. Literature was
read over the airwaves, and the station began playing rock and roll records.
In July 1968, the station began
broadcasting in stereo, but still bil-

IJ!

Up ~r1ftee

Announcements fn Lip .Service will run the day
before the event and· the day of the_ event on a space
avalfable basis. Lfp Service Is available to all UNM
non·pro/ir organl:atlons. Forms for Lip Service can
be pfcked up in Marron Hall, room IJBand must be
turned In by J p.m. thedoyprlor/opubllcatlon.

Today's Events
LlreArrJrmlng.lmages, n group devoted tO creating,
lOng· term change In how men and women understand
and communicate With each other, will present Dr.
Jnn Capt.ni, aSJhtnnt professor of American studies,
who will spcnk: on the depiction of women in the _mass

media, focusing c:;n common stereotypes and modern

themd of violence, at noon today in thc·sun, room
231E. A free slide show titled .. Representations of
Women in Aderverdsing," will also be shown, More
information is available .from Eithne Johnson at2SS·
1074 or Judith Walker ar2S6-3218.

The Ktvo Club will meel at 6 p.m. today at 1820
Las Lomas, Anyone .interested fn tM tinaliz.at1on or
Upt:oming 11 Nizhoni Daysn plans is welcome and
urgctfto attend,
The lnfer-Vanlly Chrlsllan Fcllow.shlp meets 'ill 7

Instituting NMPIRG Fee
Wasting Students' Time

led itself as "progressive folk
radio."
The station began more and more
to reflect the turmoil over civil rights
and the Vietnam War evident on the
UNM campus and campuses nationwide. Station manager Harry Joseph
re~igned over a programming dispute that year, taking 12 staffers
with him. The Radio Board got more
than they bargained for with his replacements.

fOB, Has weekly guest spe01kers. ·An~onc interested is
invited to attend.
The N•tlve Amei'h:an Christian Fellowsldp will
mccL at 6 p.m. today In the SUB, room 230. Will be
studying the Dible turd praytng togcihci". Eveyonc
welcome.

Tile Sufi D1nce Club meets ThUrsdays in the SUB,
room 2SOCO. These simple dances usc songs and
cbnnls from majot world religions. No e~pcricncC
ncccssaey. More information Is available rrom 268·
S743 or 255-2065.
The Waaon 'Wh!!!els Square Dance Club meets- at 7
p.m. Thursdays in tht SUB, room 23l, No experiertce, no partners necessary.
the C.mpns Committee for Human Rtahfs will
ha'r'e a literary lilble Wilh the latest information ort
Gtunelllola by NISOUA and on El Salvador by lhe
FDR-FMLN frclfl 10 a,m. to 2 p.m. today, Friday
and ni:d week.

II
[I

You're maneuvering
ment experience that
445 feet of guided
could take years in
missile frigate through
private industry. And
they earn the decisionthe navigational
hazards and non-stop
making authority it
traffic of one of the
takes to make that
world's busiest ports.
responsibility pay off.
But you'll dock
As their managesafely. Because you
ment abilities grow;
know your equipment.
Navy officers can take
You know your men. And even when the advantage of advanced education and
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons ...
training .in fields as varied as operations
you're ready.
management, electronics, and systems
After four years of college, you're
analysis. In graduate school it would cost
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.
ready for more responsibility than most
civilian jobs offer. ·Navy officers get the
And the Navy pays well. The startkind of job and responsibility they want, ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
and they get it sooner.
companies pay). And that's on top of a
Navy officers are part of the manage· comprehensive benefits program that
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot can include special duty pay. After four
years, with regular
camp, officer candidates
~vw.P;"oi:r'u';i'T';'""--~~7o;
1
promotions and pay inreceive four. months
INFORMATION CENTER
creases, the salary is up
of leadership training. I P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
to as much as $31,000.
It's professional school- I 0 I'd rather have responsibility sooner. Tell me
more •bout the Navy's oflicer program. (0G)
If you qualify to
ing designed to sharpen
I
Nam~--~~--~~~~----~~--be
an
officer in the
First
(Please·
Print
I
Lut
their technical and
1
Addr""'----------Apt. 11----Navy, chances are you
management skills.
1 Clty
Statc_ _ _ _ Zip____
what it takes to
have
Then, in their first I Ag
tCollege/Univcrsity·------succeed. The Navy just
assignment, Navy
:I:Year in Colleg
tGP'"-------makes it happen faster.
officers get manage1&Major/Minor.____________________

r

I Phone Number:~:::-:=:;----......,;'='=:7::-;;::;,or
I
J
L
(Area Code)
Best Time to Call
This iii_ for ~nerat recruitmentinformati.on. Y,.oudo not have to furnish any of the information ~Uested.
course, the mQre- we
know, the more we can.help to determine the kindS af Navy posl·
tion!l far which you qualiry.
_
_

The 'Unl\'t!nlly An Museum will present a~ list Joan
Myers who will gi~e a1eclu tc IU 3:30' p.m. today In the
Fine Arts Center, room 2018. Myers' diSplay, titled
''Patfadium Prints E.;w.:hibltfon/' i$ pr~sently dri
display a:tthe Museum~

--~--------

:Navy Officers

The Ceogi'apby Department will feature a slide
show and an informal talk bY nr~ Stuart White.
professor· of geogra~hy, at 4 p.m. today in the ttn·
thtopology building, r_oom 163. Or, White
tnlk
nbout ~lis plans. for fll_rmlng _and ranching on hishacienda· in the Ecuadorian highlands

Get Responsibility Fast.

wm

381400

Vol. 87

Work on the full-power station
continued for several years, In early
1966, the FCC permit for a full
license was applied for, and the station asked for call letters KUNM.

p.m. Thursdays in the Humanities buildln.g, room

Editor:

Letters to the editor must be typed,
double-spaced and no more than 100
words.

The Senate did, however, begin a
relationship with student radio at
that time which would last until the
late 1970s, 'Fhe Senate agreed to finance aless expensive idea to plllce a
transmitter atop the SUB, which
would make KNMD a true FM
broadcaster, and no special equipment would be needed to pick up the
station besides an :PM radio.

"'EATING RAOUL' Is
One Of The Fredae~l, FuDDI811
Com.edl• Ia Yean••• "

The Sanctuary Group·, for alcoholics onlY; meets a~
iioOI\ Thursdays at ·the Newman Center~

per academic year. Second class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Meklco 81131.
The opinions expressed on the editorial pages olthe New Me>lcb oaily Lobo are those ofthe
autho; safely. Unsigned Oplnfdh Is that Of the editor and reflects1he editOrial pOIIcyoft_h_e paper,
but does not necessorlly represent the views of thl! members of the Daily Lobo staff.

Letters Subri1l11fon Polley:

lt~tters to the edltot must

be typed, double•spaced and no mare

lET US DOITFOR YOU

than 100 Words. All malled·ln letters must be signed by the author and Include address and
telephone number. No names will be Wilhheld. The DbilyLobo does not guarantee publloatlon
and Will edit letters far length and libelous

content~

Edilot ........ ., .............. Kelly Gibbs
Managing Editor, .... , , .. , Judy Nakamura
Associate Managing ~diiot .. Robert Wood

Reporter-... , ..... _.,.,,,, .••• , •• Ramona _N~_e

News Editor •.•.•.••...••• ~· •••• Eve Cress

Entertainment Reporter .... ,.Johanna King
bela Entry.,, .................Wren Propp

Photo Editor ••• , •• , ..... , , .• Joe CavareUa

Production Manager ..•.. Duane McGregor

Copy Edilor ....... , .......... Stacy Green

Assoc. Photo Edi!OI ... Michael A. Gallegos
Graphic ArtiSt ............Priscilla Goodlet
Sports Editor .. , ... , ........... Steve Klhg
Arls Editor." ............. , ,.Eddie Tafoya

ASUNM WORD PROCESSING CENTER
Level U.N.M. Union Bldg

Reporter,, •• , •••• , .•••••• Dennis Pohlman

Reporter.. , .... , ............. laura Tolley

TE!chnfcal Adviser .•.•••.• Craig

271 .. 11812

~hrissi~Qer

Contribullng Editor,, ..... , .. Rick Berthold
Business Manager . , .....• , .. Michael Ford
Advertising Manager, ....... James Fisher

Momber, New Mexito Press- Association

•
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Sports

MON: Ladies 2 for 1 Hairc11ts
TUES: Men's 2 for 1 Hairc11ts
WED: Children's $5.00 Hairc11ts
THURS: $25 .. 00 Perms
FRI: Punk Rock 2 for 1 Hairc11ts
·
o~c to popul~r demand
Offer good
now taking appolntfnents
thru 3-19-83

YOUR SPORTS

Frosh Foster on Smooth Ride
By Robin Anderson

\****! 00 1'.1~
. Richerd fr(te-dmar'l. Newhouse NfitWSPQP~!.$

)

"TAKE THIS AS AN INVIfAnON
••• GO!" . Judllh Crls1. WOR·TV

l

,

DON'So~

I

~
'.•

I

Dtrected by
BRUCE BERESFORD

("Breaker Morant")

a fllfDfll release

Freshman basketball player Winnie Foster has discovered a way to be
an individual with team flair as she
works andplays her way through her
first year at the University of New
Mexico.
"College ball is a lot different
than high school,'' Foster said.
•'Off court everyone is an individual, but when we play it's a real
team effort."
Foster knows what it means to be
part of a team, she comes from Aurora, Colo., where she was a varsity
starter all through high schooL
She won All-League honors in
'80, '81 and '82, and All-State
kudos in '80 and '82. Her summers

were spent on an A.A,U, team that
competed for national honors her
last three years in high school.
"Winnie sacrifices personal goals
for team goals,'' Coach Doug
Hoselton said, "She's also quite a
leader and we expect her to be one
for the next three years."
Foster started out the season playing an average of six or seven minutes a game. In recent games she
has averaged 16 to 22 minutes. Foster is hitting 39 percent from the
floor and 60 percent from the free
throw line. She is the sixth leading
rebounder on the team with 42 rebounds this season.
''My main goal is to contribute so
that the team does well," Foster

, March 4-10
Fri,,Mon.-Thurs. :8:15, 10:00
Sat.-Sun,: 3:00, 4:45, 6:30
8:15, 10:00

PALLADIUM PRINT "Monument Valley'' by Joan Myers, from ht~r "Desert Series," is currently showing at the UNM Art Museum.

SCENES

94 Rock Welcomes

Sammy -Hagar
and

Night Ranger

Friday, March 4
8pm Tingley Coliseum
Tickets on Sale at All Giant Ticket Outlets
another.

presentation

Popejoy Hall

SPECIALTY SHOP
3222 Central SE
~2 blocks east of u •.-,•.m.J

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

Presents

~EEEEEEEEE~

BALLET WEST
All New Spectacular Production

SWANI.AKE
with the

New Mexico Symphony Orchestra
and Corps De Ballet
EEEEEEEEEEEE~~
This Weekend
Friday March 4,Saturday March 5-8:15 PM
Adults: $20,$18, $14
Sunday March 6- 2:15 PM
Adults $16, $14, $10
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff, Children (High School and Under)
1/2 Price All Performances
MasterC:Qarge &Visa Phone Orders Accepted
Telephone 277-3121

Variety Decorates
UNM Art Museum
The University of New Mexico
Art Museum is putting an accent on
diversity as it features, for the next
two months, photography, ceramics
and pop art.

,., Joan Myers: Photographs is an
exhibit of photographs taken between 1977 and 1982 and includes
"Desert." Also included is the
"Santa Fe Trail" series, part of a
New Mexico Photographic Survey
from the last two years.
Myers works primarily with palladiotype, a hand-sensitized photographic process now almost obsolete
because of the scarcity of the metal
palladuim.
A native of Des Moines, Iowa,
Myers studied music, drama and
dance at Stanford University before
becoming a photographer. In the
last eight years, Myers' work has
been shown in New York City,
Paris, California, Philadelphia and
Santa Fe.
,., An exhibition titled Clay in New
Mexico '83 will show through April
3.
Works by 40 New Mexico
ceramicists will represent a wide

University of New Mexico Professor Emeritus of music Kurt
Frederick will be the guest, conductor of the UNM Symphony Orches·
tra concert at 8:15p.m. March 8 in
Popejoy Hall of the Fine Arts
·
Center.
Frederick, who is credited with
helping to develop UNM's music
department program and founding
UNM's symphony, says 88 student
musicians will perform in the UNM
symphony concert.
Program selections are Variations
'on a Theme by Mozart by Max Reger; The Second Brandenburg Concerto by J.S. Bach; Concerto for
Percussionist and Orchestra by contemporary composer Donald Erb;
and Pictures at an Exhibition by
Mussorgsky, with orchestration by
Maurice Ravel.
Frederick says he is pleased to be
conducting the student symphony
once again.
"1 enjoy my workwith the students tremeridously. They've been
very cooperative," he says, "very
sweet"
Born in Vienna, Frederick gradu·
ated from the State Academy and
State College of Music h1 Vienna.
He earned a doctorate degree ftom
the University of Rochester, N, Y.,
and an. honorary doctorate of music
from UNM.

9-6 Mon-Sat
268-3949
Come in and register to win o

FREE T·SHIRT
to be given away eveiY day.

SAILDOARD SALE
Die 'Wing' reg. $799 now 5699
only 2 left

57.00 OFF any Carr•ra Sun Glass•s
Hacky Sacks reg. $7.95 now 54.95

"Basketball at UNM is more
mentally strenuous· than high
school. It's more time-consuming
because of road trips and there are
more complex offenses and defenses," Foster said. "I plan on
staying around awhile if Coach
Hoselton wants me here."

Free Dike
Safety
and Repair Inspection
with this ad

$1.50

Delivers
Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central SE262-1662

I
I
I
I
I

$1.50 off any 16'' pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3-15·83
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662

Stop by and see great sellldlons
In our other departments.
•
•
•
•

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Kayaklng
Otcydlng
Skiing
Sail Poardlng

• Dackpacklng
•Tennis
• Running

• Rock Climbing

$.75
$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3-15·83
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662

®

Umlted Delivery Area

ASUNM Election Commission announces:
Joe Cavarcua

j.

}~

li

l:

i.

FRESHMAN Lobo women's baS/cetba/1 player Winnie Foster
pulls down a rebound during the Lobo's win over Northern
Arizona earlier in the season.
~~t.Q>t.Q>.q...q.<Q'o;Qt~~~~

~

HARRY'PLA~~.;I:
UNM'S BEER & WINE~ DRINKING

~

§

HEADQUARTERS
Featuring Dt11ft Coors & .Harman Josephs

§

(Across from the Journalism Bldg)

i

The professor joined the UNM
faculty in 1942 and taught and conducted for 30 years at the Universi·
ty. He is teaching a University
course this semester in counterpoint
of the Baroque period.
Frederick is a founder of the
Albuquerque Opera Theater. He began working with the oper;~ in 1972
as a musical director and now Serves
as guest conductor.
Seven years ago, Frederick was
presented the Governor's Award for
the Fine Arts in New Mexico.
For ticket information call the
Popejoy Hall Box Office at 2773121.

HAPPY HOUR DAILY §
2pm till closing§
Pitchers $2.50 & $2.75~
Imported Beers:
St. Pauli Girl (Germany) $1.75
Grolsch. (Holland).16oz. Swing top $2.50
~
Moosehead Lager (Canada) $1 .50
Domestics: Miller, Lite, & Lowenbrau
.

Poll workers
Needed

By the glass 75¢ & 85¢ .
By the pitcher $2.75 & $3.25

§
§
§

~

Wines

§

.

Inglenook Chablis, Rose, & Burgundy .
~
§
Sangria Wine Coolers 75¢ each or $4.00 for. a Pttcher ._
§ Remembe. r, Beer & Win. e not sold to minors & m. ust be accompanted ~.

§

.

~~~~~~~~~~~t.Q><0\<0\t.Q>h
• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

Actors Needed
The Albuquerque Little Theater
announces auditions at 2 p.m.
March 12 and 13 for the Brian Clark
play, Whose Life Is lt,Anyway? The
fourth play in ALT's renaissance
season deals with a paraplegic who
is fighting for control over his life
and death.
Parts available in the ALT pro·
duction are for eight men between
the ages of 25 and 60 and six women
between the ages of 21 and 45, For
additional information contact
Christy at the Albuquerque Little
Theater, 2ft2-4750.

Coach Hoselton and Lobo Yvonne McKinnon influenced Foster's
decision to come to UNM. McKin·
non comes from the same high
school in Aurora and Foster met
Hoselton through her high school
coach.
Hoselton said Foster was sought
after by colleges because of her
physical talents and her attitude and
willingness to work. "Her most im·
portant asset is that she's a winner
and there is always room for someone like that on a team," he said.

Pizza

,., The museum will also exhibit
figurative art from the '60s and '70s,
drawn from the museum's permanent collection.
Works include paintings, drawings, sculpture, ceramics and prints
in a variety of styles and techniques.
A number of artists take mundane
objects as subject matter. One example is Andy Warhol's famous
rendering of a Campbell's soup can.

Frederick To Lead Symphony

said. "There is a lot of talent on the
team and I like to be supportive."

Domino's

range of artistic approaches, from
traditional to experimental. In·
eluded ate functional pots, twodimensional ceramic •'paintings''
and large sculptures.
The exhibition is co-sponsored by
the museum and the New Mexico
Potters' Association in conjunction
With the Southwest Regional Ceramics Conference, to be held at UNM
March 24, 25 and 26. A special
award ceremony for juried works
will be held March 25.

The UNM Art Museum is situated
in the Fine Arts Center and is open to
the public Tuesday through Friday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday
from 1 to 5 p.m.

U,N.M.

)

Compare
Our Prices

Application deadline is March 23, 1983
For more information call Karen Gallegos
at 277-5528

4304 LOMAS. NE

Lomas Blvd. ot Washington

Applications available in Suite 242
of the Student Union Building.
Applicants must be available for employment
March 30, 1983
Training sessions will be held
(attendance at one of the sessions is required)

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays" . . . '"'
.8
1182
26 5 U
Call and
I,.

for ASUNM Spring General Election

Close to UNM

•
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rimless. $54.50 (r~gulnr $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menuul N.E.,11cross from LaBelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY n;STING & counseling, Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

Need Some Extra Cash?
Whether you are selling or buying, classified ads say it all. With
message gets a lot of
29,000 readers, your
exposure. Come to
131 Marron Hall to
place your ad.

4. Housing

~~liiilllii~

1. Personals

typing. Call Vickie any time. 821-4812.
3111
F.XPERIENCED WRITER AVAILABLE to tutor
Freshman/Sophomore English. Reasonable rates.
268·1475.
3/11
GUACOMOLE SAI,AD ?5 cents. Casa Del Sol, New
Mexico Union.
3/3
TYPING $1/1' AGE. 293-4892.
3/21
EATING DISOUDER CLINIC, Brochure, articles
t!nd jnformatlon session free, 110 Vassar SE. 256·
1553.
317
JIAJIYSilTING IN MY home, ncar UNM. M·F. 262·
0591.
317
A· I TYPIST, TEUM papers, resumes. 299-8970.
3/31
KLF.CfRICIAN. FltEE ESTIMATES, reasonable
rates. J..lcense#20904. 873·1068, 265·3054.
3/3
l'ltOFF.SSIONAL SOPRANO AVAILABLE for
3/7
weddings, parties, lessons, etc. 299·9026,
SEX IS ALMOST as good as s~ydivlng. Parachute
classes weekly. Albuquerque Parachute Center. 877·
3/4
40]6,
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/Charts/Graphs In
my home, Call the Other Office. 884-6564.
3/10
TYPING !IBM SELECTRIC), 255·3337.'
3/21
TYPING Nt:AR UNM. Call247·3519.
3/11
J)JSSEitTATION/THESIS TYPING. Our speciality.
(Have done approximately seventy-five!) 256·0916.
3/4
GUITAU LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE.
265·3315.
tfn
PROFESSIONAL TYPING BY Engllsh/MA editor.
Vast experience w/dlssertations, papers. Editing
available. 256-0916.
3/4
VERY BEST PROFESSIONAL typing. Term papers,
3/4
dissertations, resumes. Reasonable. 296-1794,
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traccptlon, sterilization, abortion. !tight To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
CONTACTS-POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington,
tfn
WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames, Greenwich Vlllag~ (J..ennon Styles), gold

SAM W, - YOU en flame our desire. Will we ever be
sntisificd? Betty and Mary.
3/3
WENCIIE, HEIDI, KJEitSTI, Sissel- Oood luck
in Bo1enmnl -J.
3/3
(', PIIJ)ItO, YOU'ItE beautiful nnd I greatly admire
you. Sincerely, your SA.
3/3
"ltOU,ING TIIUN11ER: THE Coming Earth
Changes" by J.R. Jochmans. $7.50. Available from
your local booksellers,
3/4
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDEI) in 35 com·
ruunity ag~ncies. Gain satisfaction of service and
valuable experience. Call247-0497 or256-1663. 3/4
Wl\EKI.Y SPECIAL: I'ISTACIIIOS, colossal size.
Reg. $7.99lb. This week only $6lb. at the Mixed !lag.
121 Yale SE, V1 block south of Central. Open
Mundr.y through Saturday.
3/4

2. Lost & Found
LOST: GIUiEN WALU:Ton Tues., March I. Either
in Room 100 lliol. or 149 Woodwnrd. Reward. Call
C'hri' 268-3825.
3/9
FQIINIJ: CA J.CllLATOit IN uort-Smoking area of
New Mexico Union, Feb. 14. Describe and claim In
111 Manon Hall.
- -3/4
1.0ST: SHAlt I' I'OCKET calculntor In Geo· 1:22. Wed
afternoon, Feb. 21. 268·9443.
3/3
n.Ail\1 YOUU LOST possessions at Campus Police
H;(lOu.m. to4:00 p.rn. daily.
tfn

3. Services
G,M,/N,A,I.S.t:,
Ct:RTU'It:n automobile
mechnnic. Seven years experience. Free estimates,
I ow mtes. 299·3868.
3/8
TOSTAI10S 59 CENTS each. Casa Del Sol, New
Mexico Union.
3/J
GIIT IT UONt:l Tax service by Steve Uaca of At
Your Service. I' roll! $7! At your place or ours. Call
266·5520.
3/8
GEitMAN TUANSLATION ANU Tutor Service
268·6269.
3/3
TYPING. LOMAS·TRAMWAY area. Experienced.
519
lteasonable. 299·1355.
VICl'OIUA'S WORD SMITHY: Word processing,

,--------:------,
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& A Large Soft Drink
$1•65
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ATTENTION
ETHICON APPLICANTS
The National Labor Relations Board has
issued a Complaint against Ethlcon alleging
that Ethicon has unlawfully Interrogated fob
applicants aboutlheir thoughts on unions and
whether they belonged to a union. If you ap·
plied lor a job at Ethlcon or went through their
training center a.nd feel you were not hired
because you expressed sympathy or support
for a union please call the Amalgamated Cfo·
thing and Textile Workers Union, 242·6383.

AUORABLE ONE:·BEDROOM duplex. Furnished,
walking distance UNM/TVI, fireplace. 243·3524,
294·2257.
3/7
$150, ALL UTILITIES paid except lights, DowntoWn
studio close to UNM, 255·3265,
3/4
WALK TO THE Ul Two bedrooms, new carpets and
appliances, $165, utilities free. 266-5528.
3/8
HAU' BLOCK FROM campus. One bedroom,
317
furnished, 898·0921.
ROOSii;VELT PARK. THREE bedroom, two bath,
fireplace, den, dishwasher, basement, double garage,
266-5528.
3/8
A BLOCK TO UNM. Deluxe, one·bdrm apt. Utliitics
incluctcd. No children or pets, Call. 268.()525,
3/11
PRIVATE FENCED YARD, One plus bedroom,
den, huge modern kilchen, utilities paid, $125, 266·
5528.
3/8
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $)20, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen wilh dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
NORTHEAST OF CAMPUS. Two plus bedrooms,
IV: baths, fireplace, den, bright modern kitchen,
$195,266-5528.
3/8
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
N.E,, $210/mo., for one pers9n, $230/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $150 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

I

FULL·TIME POSITION for person with
background in Hebrew Education, Hebrew
J..angunge, Early Childhood Development and
Educational Administration. Send resume, salary
requirements and references to Ed. Com. Chairperson, Congregation B'na! Israel, 4401 Indian
School Road NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110, by
3/18/83.
3/7
WAITRESSES NEEDED, OVE;R 21. Apply at
Ned's, 4200 Central SE.
·
3/7
EARN UP TO $400/mo, pan-time. Flexible hours.
Call before 1 p.m.! 292-7679.
3/7
RECEPTIONISTS, SECRETARIES AND otber
office help needed now. 266-5528. Job Data.
3/8
DRIVERS AND DELIVERY persons needed now.
266-5528. Job Data,
3/8
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS AND laborers
needed now. 266·5528. Job Data,.
3/8
CRUISE. SHIP JOBS! $14·$28,000, Carribean,
linwaii, world. Call for guide, directory, newsletter.
1·916·722·1111 ext.l.)NEWMEX.
3/31
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old, Must be able to work Frfday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
5516 Menaul NE,
3/15
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for positions at
the Girl Scout Summer Camp in the Jeme~ Mountains. Need nurse, riding staff, counselors, handyman
and kilchen aides. Call243-9581.
3/3

7. Travel

1975 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT. 4-speed, 4-door,
new clutch, rebuilt transmission, AM-FM/cassette,
$1995, 883-9060.
319
111M Jo:XECUTIVE. GOOD condition, $150. 243·
3703.
3/9
ROSSIGNOL SM'S 200 mm, 1983. model, never
used. $225 negotiable. 268-7348.
3/10
1981 IIONDA CB90o•·. l!xcellent condition, low
mileage, many extras. Must see to appreciate. $2650.
242-9981.
3/ll
1970 V.W. BUG. Rebuilt, good mechanical, needs
fender work. $1100. 242·7283.
317
GIBSON LES PAUL Deluxe. Dimarzio distortion
plus pickups, $500. Peavey "Classic" amp, 50 watts,
phase, reverb, like new, $350. 298·6360.
317
SAMMY HAGAR TICKETS cheap. Call277-3476.
3/3
70 PLYMOUTH FURY. Small V-8, runs great.
Reliable transportation, $500, Call842-5648.
3/8
64 JAGUAU MARK X. Must sacrifice, Immaculate
condition. Only 60,000 miles. Collector's item.
$5100.984-8753.
3/8
KODAK COLORBURST 50 instant camera. Comes
with carrying case and instruction booklet. Only $20,

BEACH OF SAN Bias, Mexico, for spring break. $85
transportation. Call242·7225 evenings.
3/9
SPRING BREAK RAFT trip! March 13·19. See the
Mystical Canyons of llig Bend where it's already SO
degrees. All food, equipment and transportation
from Albuq. $360. Call Bob 888-7277.
3/9
SPitiNG BREAK RAFTING! Half-day trips at Pilar,

I

1

1710 Central SE
Sun·Th ll:30am • 12am
Frl & Sat
• lam

Umh•d

detlv•>V aru
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The Naval Ship Weapon Systems
Engineering Station,
Port Hueneme, California
Has Immediate Openings for:

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
If you will be graduating this year with a BS/MS degree in Electrical
or Electronics Engineering, we would like to talk to you about the work
being done by our staff of approximately 600 professional engineers in
such areas as tactical software, digital computers, missile testing,
launching systems, fire control systems, radars, and test and evaluation
in support of U.S. Navy ships. Travel required in most positions.
Flexitime. Civil service benefits.

Wed., March 9

We are located next to the beach in the coastal city of Port
Hueneme, only an hour away from Los Angeles and forty minutes from .
Santa Barbara.
We would appreciate the opportunity to provide you with more
information about our work, location, professional training, travel
opportunities, and the benefits of career civil service employment. Sign
up for an interview with your Placement Director NOW.
Write or call anytime during working hours for information.
Civilian Personnel Department (Code 0610)

NAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING STATION
Port Hueneme, CA 9~043 Call (805) 982-5073
(Out of area ... call collect station ..to-station)
Outside Calif. Call Toll Free 800· 722·0827
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F U.S. Citizenship Required.
Minorities, WOmen; Handicapped eneouraged to apply;

8. Miscellaneous
HOT SOPAIPILLAS WITH honey 35 cents each.
Casa Del Sol, New Mexico Union.
3/3
SEEKING ANONYMOUS INTERVIEWS with
people who have been involved In abusive
relationships. Contact Laura at the Lobo, 227·5656,

317
SPRING BREAK $200 to watch apt. and children.
Must have car. Details 255·6373 6:30 p,m.
3/3
NACHOS St PER serving, $1.50 for the ~upcr large
size, Casa Del Sol, New Mexico Union,
3/3
ADVER'J'ISE IN THE Daily Lobo. Cqme to 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

9. Las N oticias
CIRCLE K WANTS you to come to ,our Social,
March 3 at 7:30 p.m. in SUB N. Ballroom. Learn
more about .a great co-ed service organization. Open

m

~~~~m~

DANCE TO RUNNING Dngs and Jet Olrls
Saturday, March 5, 8 p.m. Firefighter's liall, Coal
and Cedar.
3/3
UNM RACQUETBALL CLUB! Beginners and
women welcome! Call Conrad, 266·015 1, evenings
for more info.
3/4
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST IS taking sub·
missions now through March 21 for the 1983 Per•
formance Series. For more info, call277-5656, 3/10
DANCE TO n:T Olrls and Bent Saturday, March 5,
8 p.m. Firefighter's Hall, Coal and Cedar.
313
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS; REMEMBER
classified ads in the l..as Notlclas section are only 10
cents per word f11r UNM groups, Adverti$e your
meeting today,
3/8
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March 13, 15. $25 perMrson. Wildwater Rafl1ns Inc.
266-9721.
3111
MAZA'J'LAN, LAST CHI\NCE. Oo for it, Pave
881-1.668.
3/3
ADVERTISJ': YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride need~
in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

r-------------,
PIZZA EXPRESS

I

Civilian Career Opportunities

Our representative will be on
campus to interview students on

6. Employment

5. For Sale

243·2100
1.1 blc. S. of C.nfr.t
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~-~1h~to~c~oupon~~~~~·~·;""";_;co~upon;~pe;rp~tzu~,1
·--------------·~
-------------~

I
I

Works fine, Purchase In 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
Mf:DICAI, STUDENTS, NEED a diagnostic set?
Propper UTO/OPTH set, almost new. Call Rick,
291\-8057'
3/3
1979 l'RIUMPH SPITFIRE. Superb, 4.!lK or best
3/4
offer. 268-1475. Mark.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Honor
cards
5 Game birds
10 Snooty one
14 Beer makings
15 Midwest city
16 Present
17 Key
18 External
19 Protection
20 Armor piece
22 Courage
24 Applesauce!
25 Intends
27 Causes
29 Squandered
32 Be sorry
33 Fuss
34 Turf
36 Stitch
40 Marine dock
42 Javelin
44 Support
45 Wood
47 Reserves
49 Beverage
50 Part of Nfld.
52 Wrangles
54 Mercury alloy
58 Aphrodite's
mother

59 Parent
60 Street sign
62 Eut away_
65 Standard
61 Doctor
69 Peru Indian
70 Single
71 Slow: Music
72 Emend
73 Jog
74 Ancestor
75 Famed loch
DOWN
1 Paris pals
2 Legal tender
3 Geometric
figure
4 Hardens
5 Glad
tidings:
2 words
6 Large bird
7 Gnaws
8 Crop
9 Breadwinner
10 Pronoun
11 African
12 The Hunter
13 Defeats
21 Enfolds
23 Smear

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

MAW

F.M~O+.D:-+.:E~R~A!IP.!IT 0 R
L A N. E

ENID
MA 0 R I

PROD

26 Photos
28 Vast areas
29 Gender:
Abbr.
30 Unused
31 Walk on
.
35 Scottish king
of yore
371n all counties
38 Narrative
39 Potato buds
41 Coffin
43 TV part

46 Shreds
48 Notice
51 Joust
53 Closed
54 Mature
55 Large home
56 Kind of acid
57 Mushroom
61 Hang
63 Ares• sister
64 Specks
66 Asian fete
68 Eroded

